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. IFF AIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

( e--

Democrats Vote Away Their Occupa
tion Tax Issue in Council.

RJSPIKM IT ON CAE COMPANY

rhv In (urirr, Tkr; Take Action
that shows I p Platform (

pletelr .Mew Election
Of fleers.

The democratic rnemtiets of the city
council voted away the only political Issue
they had In the present campaign Friday
morning, which was that an occupation
tax should Immediately be levied on all
the public service corporations. The Issue
was evaporated when the council took up
In special session an amendment to the
occupation ta ordinance, which waa In-

troduced and passed last fall by tha re-

publicans. The amendment provides that
If tha Omaha & Council Hluffi Htreet Rail-fa- y

company shall complete Ita West L
street car Una before July 1, H'10, then
the operation of the occupation tax will
be suspended until the year 1915. The
democratic members who voted for this
measure were George Hoffman, Matt
Peterson and John Hasburgh.

Thle showa that the democratic conten-

tion In faror of an Immediate occupation
tax levy Is not In food faith, for by this

. action they save the street car company
five years' leeway. As to the other public
eervlce corporations they are already pay-

ing a royalty based on the gross receipts
i" of the company at a rate of 3 per cent,

t 'it is believed no court would permit
the levy of another tax of 3 per cent, based
on the gross receipts, which Is the propo-

sition of the occupation tax. First, the
' royalty would have to be repealed and the

occupation tax substituted, and this
mounts aimply to a change, from the name

"royalty" to the name "occupation" tax.
with no Increase of the revenues. Voters,
therefore, have come to believe the mighty
issue of tha democrats Is simply a hollow
elusion, since the democrats by their vote
Friday morning fixed the position of the

. street railway company, which Is the only
, Company not paying a royalty.

Democrats Cornered.
' As to the position of the republicans on

'f' this question that haa been publicly known
'" and is presented without apology. All the
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republicana voted for the proposed amend-
ment because they believed It was right
The democrats were afraid that West L
treet citizens would recede from the party

If the street car line was hindered, so
they did not besltate to compromise their
Issue.

The following is the amended section of
the ordinance which was passed by the
Unanimous vote of the city council relating
to the occupation tax issue of the cam-
paign;

Section 7 of said ordinance shall be
amended to read as follows:

Section 7. That If the Omaha & Council
Bluffs Street Railway company efore
juiy l, iiu, snail build and construct a
line of street railway through the Union
Block yards of South Omaha and over
West L street to the Burlington railroad
viaduct, aid thereafter shall operate said
line on a reasonable schedule, the fore-
going provisions of this ordinance shall
not apply to said company for a period of
five years; and In considci utiun of the con- -
structlnn and operation of said line of' street railway and as an Inducement for

aid company to construct and operate said
line, no occupation tax shall he required
to be pa'd by said company prior to Jan-
uary 1. 11115. i'rovlded, that within ten
days from the paaaaga of this urtilnano
the saUl-tfomp- shall agree in writing

i to construct and operate na:d line. Ayes-Fr- ank

Dworak, John Hasburgh, George
Hoffman, John I.arsen, Pwan Larson.
Matt Peterson.
Mayor Koutsky

Declared duly passed by

Criticism of Newcomer.
W. B. Daly, who presumes to eaj things

In the South Omaha municipal campaign
through the columns of the democratic
papers, Is a man hardly qualified to en-

large on municipal affairs, having been In
the city of houth Omaha lesa than a year.
He tame to .South Omaha from WesninKton
rjprlnfcs, ' S. I)., In July or August of last
year. He exhibits great knowledge of the
record of Suulh Omaha citizens for the
last twenty-three- ) years. In Mr. Daly's le-
tter. to the World-Heral- d of recent date he
declares that James Koiera Is not qualified
to declare what constitutes a man's good
record as amnion man because he bas only
been organizer for the American Federation
of Labor for a, year, although It Is true
that Mr. Kotera has been a union man for
fifteen year In Boutti Omaha. The same
rule would put Mr. Daly far Into the tall

" ' " 'timber.
The Coaacil Meetla-- .

The South Omaha city council met In
Special session Friday morning for the pur-pon- e

of transacting long-delaye- d business
of the session. The regular order'of busi-
ness waa taken up, ,hlch included the ap-

pointment of two- - extra judges and clerks
of each precinct to serve on election day.
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This matter wss settled without any fric-
tion between the democratic and lepuhl!-ra- n

members. John Hashurgh Introduced
the resolution making the appointments
snd naming the men which each party
had selected. This was unanimously1
adopted.

The dimocratlc couricllmen, und'r advice
from the city attorney, propped to pur
chase the P. J. Barrett property, consist-
ing of six acres to be added to Mandan
park In the southeast section of the city.
The republicans refused to vot for the
purchase at this time on the ground that
the city had not yet sold the Ii5.00u park
bonds and that, therefore, no funds were
available. As soon aa the bonds are sold
the council will be unanimous for the pur
chase which Is recommended by the park
board. The reason why the democrats
were so" anxious to make the purchase was
the hope to conciliate a faction In that
section of the city by the practical route.

The routine matters contained the report
of the finance committee allowing all the
bills and salaries for the month and allow-

ing transfers to balance seveial funds on
the books of the city treasurer, who had
in several cases advanced money on his
personal account.

J. D. Jones, live stock Inspector, reported
the condemnation of fourteen cattle and
three sheep during the month.

Father Charles Mugan entered a protest
against paying taxes on wertaln church
property in accordance with the state law.
The matter waa referred to the committee
on finance.

The council approved the contract and
bond of the General Contracting company
for the pavement of Hoctor boulevard with
creosuted wood block.

A resolution of condolence and sympathy
was recorded concerning the death of the
late David C. Oarratt, chief of the fire de-

partment.
Charrh Services.

"The Disciples Made Glad" is Rev. George
Van Winkle's Sunday morning topic at the
Baptist church. The evening discussion
will be evangelistic.

This Mortal Must Put on Immortality
Is the timely topic announced by Rev. Dr.
R. L. Wheeler at the Presbyterian church.
He will speak on an evangelistic theme In

the evening.
Rev. R. W. Livers will preach his fare-

well sermon at the English Lutheran
church Sunday morning. He expects to
leave for Denver In a few days In quest
of health.

The vested choir of St. Clement's church
has received many praises for the credit
able music of Easter Sunday. As a token
of appreciation In this respect Rev. A. G

White of St. Martin's church presented
Mrs. Polcar with a handsome copy of the
Episcopal hymnal for the organ.

Holy communion will be observed at St
Martin's church at 11 a. m. Rev. G. S.

Hedelund will preside. The annual parish
meeting of the church will be held at the
rectory April 4. Both business and social
features will be combined.

W. L. Ciillcn will conduct the services
at St. Clement s mission at U a. m. The
subject Is "Christ Our Life." The evening
prayer Fervloe will be observed with a
sermon at 7:30. The Sunday school of S..
Edward's mission will convene at 3 p. m.

Rev. E. A. Jordan will speak at the First
Chr'sHap church st 11 a. m. from the topic,
"The Destinies of Man." The evening
topic Is. "The Wor d's Fiv? Great Empires."

Rv. J. M. Bothwell will conduct the
regular Sunday services at the Methodist
church both morning and evening.

Tuesday evening Dr. Fisher of Boston
will address the brotherhood of the Metho-
dist church in an after dinner talk follow
ing ntich a function at the parlors of the
church at 6

JHaatlc I'lty Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Cole leave ioday for

Ames, la., to vlait relatives.
Mrs. Lucy Eads and Mrs. Frank Hum-ma- n

will entertain the P. E. O. fraternity
Saturday afternoon.

A small fire damaged the Brown park
mineral springs bath house yesterday
afternoon to the extent of 1100.

The South Omaha national banks show
an inci-eiis- In deposits of about ISOO.OOO

rlnee the last statement was called.
Miss Salome Brandt and mother, who

have been visiting relatives here for th
last week, return to Atlantic, la., today.

Charles Dunham has resigned his position
as assistant cashier the Packers Na
tlonal bank, to become effective May 1.

Oscar Etter of Illinois Is vteitino: his
brother. Lew Etter, for a few days on his
return from a trip to Twin Falls, Idaho.

Harry Trimble and Theodore Shannahan
have been promoted to the position of
assistant cashier of the Packers National
bank.

The Ladles' Aid society of Lefler's Mf
morial church will serve coffee and sand
wlches and hold a home bakery sale elec
tion day Katskee n store.

W. O. Lambert cxpec's to remove his
offices from South Omaha about April 15

to Omaha. It l probable that the firm
of Lambert A Winters will be dissolved.

Opera Manager to Change.
NEW YORK. April 2 Andreas Dlppel

resigned tonight as administrative manager
cf the Metropolitan Opera company, to he
come sole manager nest season of the Chi-
cago Opera company. His resignation had
been expected, and was accepted to take
effect September 14, 1910.
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You Can Make
$3,000 to $5,000
A year from ten acres our
frost less, fertile, fruit and
truck oranges,
grapefruit, pineapples,
vegetables, lemons, limes,
bananas, berries, grapes, figs,
tobacco, coffee, cocoa, cocoa
nuts, pecans, almonds, etc.

The Isle of Pines
la 90 miles south oi Havana, Cuba

only fourda from New York be
last sieamsr. It is an Zslaad of
eternal June, swept by oceaa
breezes and protected by warm
waters o( tulf Stream from
blii'hmlng frosts which deveslat
Morulas troves. 1 here are no

droughts, cyclones cr earthquakes. Irrigation fruit trees I

unnecessary- - Our cliin'ie is tne anest tn ine world, winter or hammer,
toughs, colds. Tbecmat'SL. or fevers no sunstrokes or heat prostrations.

Flowers, Fruits and Sunshine
aT round In the Isle of Pines. Every month is harvest time. You
grow three crops u year. cola berrea wiuler to eadra wkila lit greui4
Uu :, bring lie in m iaeaane.

Isle ot linos it in every sense an American Colony. Yon will feel at
bom there. Over 6.UU) American (some a.iKllth and Canadians) are Interested
incre and over JOi of ttie iaad is owned by them. American settlers are there lagoodly ncmbere o bU yon welcome.

Book Sent FREE
Let as send von our large, beautifully lUufreted. page book. "McKINLHY,

:SUC PlNtti," containing colored plates and over views o(
big e orange and giape- -

planted to
of ot

tobacco

good
town

stores, all
In

efforts of
of

settlers.
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ISLE OF PINES CO
US Flfta Aveaa N.w York, Y.

Please send FREE, roar bookMckinley, Lie of Pines," Mips, etc.,
doecribuvg your land.
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London Papers
Now Side with

Col. Roosevelt

Saturday Reriew Sayi he Blundered
Into Egyptian Politics, But

Cleverly Blunderi Out.

lX."DOV. April 2. Colonel Roosevelt's
speech before the students of the Uni-

versity of Egypt at Cairo last Monday con-

tinues a meaty subject for the editorial
wrltera of the London newspapers. Today
the week-en- d Journals take It up with
avidity, but their opinions are extremely
diverse. The Incursion of Colonel Roosevelt
Into Egyptian politics has displeased the
liberal organs, but it is applauded by those
of the conservstlves, which contend that
the British policy In Egypt Is weak-knee-

The Saturday Review says:
"Though Colonel Roosevelt rushed Intj

the Egyptian problem, he bas not. at any
rate, spoken like a fool; but had he had
an Idea of the extreme delicacy of the
position In Egypt he would have kept upon
safer ground. It Is to his credit, however,
that, having blundered In. he blundered out
again In the right direction."

The Spectator say It Is surprised to see
a speech so wise and so honorable to the
man who made It characterised by the
Westminster Gazette as an Indiscretion,
and thinks that all good men should wel-

come the wholesome doctrine It contained.
The Outlook also considers that Colonel

Roosevelt touched upon tender grounds. It
says, however, that the movement for
Egyptian Independence sustained a sharp
setback from a quarter from which Its
promoters expected sympathy, If not

I

City Beautiful
Comes Too High

Charles Mulford Bobinson Will Not
be Engaged to Decorate Omaha

Now Education First.

The committee appointed by Mayor Dahl-ma- n

on March 10 to take up with Charles
Mulford Robinson the matter of eecurlng a
plan for a more beautiful Omaha met Fri-
day afternoon at the city hall. Mr. Robin
son wrote the committee that he would
come here and make such a plan, to be
worked to through a series of years, for a
lump sum of $2,500, or on a per diem plan.
The latter would Involve paying him $125

a day, $30 a day and expenses while travel
ing to and from Omaha and $50 a day while
working on the preparation of the report.

City Engineer Craig. President Berry n--in

of the Park board, Colonel Pophus Neble,
Mrs. K. H Cole. President Wead of the
Real Estate exchange and City Comptroller
Lobeek gave their views, as did Miss Mc-

Cartney, who attended the meeting-- . The
city officials and Mr. Wead did not aee
where, the money was coming from to en-

gage Mr. Robinson, and when Mrs. Cole
and Miss McCartney realized the situation
they expressed the opinion a campaign of
education should be engaged in with a view
to working up sentiment along the line of
better city planning.

The outcome was a decision to await the
return of Mayor Dahlman from the conven-
tion to be held at Rochester in May, where
city planning and the care ot municipal re-

sources is to be the theme. The chairman
will then call - another meeting and the
mayor will be asked to make a report and
give his views, with a view to inaugurating
a campaign of education.

GERMAN COMEDY GIVEN
BY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

"KoepnleUerstrnsse 120" Singed mt
I.yrlc by Members of Amoienr
Company Talk by K, J. Ernst.

"Koepnlckerstrssse 1!0," a German
comedy In four acts, was presented by the
students of the German department of
the University of Nebraska Friday nlsht at
the Lyric theater. The house was crowded
to the doors. The students were drilled by
Prof. Amanda Heppner.

Former State Regent C. J. Ernst of the
University of Nebraska gave a talk be-
tween the third and fourth acts of the
play, In which he emphasised the Impor-
tance of the German department and ex-
pressed himself as much pleased with the
work of the students. Referring to the
great number of German-speakin- g people j

in Omaha, he said that many ot them did
not realize the work that has been going
on In the German department of the school.

The cast of characters wss as follows:
Carl Broser, a landlord. .Dr. Andrew Shrag
Frlederlcke, his wife Pauline Kohn
Helen, her daughter Caroline Meyer
Krafft, mansion owner Theodore Kruger
Hugo, his son.. Ernest Huebermann
Rosa, his niece Esielle Hardy
Mrs Sturm Marie von Goets
Amelia Plckenbach Edith Hanna
Lawrence Drossel Martin Strleter
Felchert. a lawyer Gerhard Kruger
Stumpel Erich von Nuasbaum
KU-i,e- l Charles Bohannan
Bumke Andrew JuhlMln Nelda Schmidt
Johan Theodore Hansen
Policeman Andrew JuhlFarmer boy .'.Harold Schmidt

FINANCING SENIOR ANNUAL

Illah School Literary Societies Hold
Mertlage Devoted to Business

Transactions.

Omaha High school literary societies held
their meetings Friday. Most of the so-
cieties made their gatherings strictly a
business proposition, as It was necessary
for all to collect money to pay for assess-
ments connected with the senior annual, to
be put out some time In May.

The .Hawthorne society gave a regular
program In spile of business. Recitations
were given by Mabel Wahosky and Marlon
Dolan, and Pauline Gale read an original
story. Hannah Kulakofsky gave a story of
the origin of the society, and readings were
given by Gladys Miller. Eva Hendee and
Edith Neale.

Florence Gondland gave a recitation sts
the first number of the program of the
Linlger Travel olub. A lecture on Mexico
was given aa pie remainder of the program,
mo imiunuii uu inning pan in it: Emma
Nollman. Ethel Rathkey, Ilga Anderson,
Elizabeth Laran, Nora Nelam, Jessie Emb-
lem. Gladys Gross and Esther Mulhvllle.

The Browning society was in charge of
Helen Weeks for this meeting. A series
of pretty tableau were given by the girls,
representing the old sweethearts which
every girl was supposed to have. The
Browning chorus rendered several selec-
tions before the society.

TO BUILD NEW SYNAGOGUE

Contracts Let fcr Trustees few $BO,000
Balldlasr at Eighteenth and

Jones Streets.
A Jewish synsgogue costing $60,000 la

to be erected at the southeast corner
of Eighteenth and Jones streete, accord-
ing to the announcement of J. Kattleman,
member of the board of trustees.

The contrsct for the construction of
the building has been let to J. H. Harts
4 Co. Construction U to begin at once.

i The members of the board of trustees
of ths congregation sre J. Kettleman,

j M. Blank, 8. Ravi's and A. B. Alpira.
I
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ART STYLE 4--0 30

12 distinctive names for 12 styles of Schmoller A Mueller Hand
Made Pianos that Is our present need. The Piano which has come to
the front fasttr than any other Instrument now before the American
music loving public.

Sold In every gtate of the Union; Canada on the north, and Mexico
and Cuba on the south. Wherever you find a Schmoiler & Mueller
Piano there you will find a satisfied customer.

But to date our various styles hare only been known according to
number. For instance, our Art Style has been sold and Is known as
Art Style Forty (40). We do not feel that Justice Is aone to this high
grade Piano, an Instrument which we guarantee for Twenty-Fiv- e (25)
Years. In designating It by a number.

Not only do we want a name for this Art Style 4 0, but we want
name for our Style 30, for our Style 20, and for our Style 10, and if we
think best in getting out our new catalogue we may require a name, not
only for each style, but also a name for each separate Style, as It Is
made by us In walnut, In mahogany or in oak.

You will see In furnishing four (4) different Styles of Schmoiler
& Mueller Hand Made Pianos in three different woods tha we really
have 12 different Styles. So we are in the market for 12 distinctive
names, under which w--e can advertise our Tianos, and by which these
various Styles will be known in the future, instead of by a number,
which means nothing.

We are willing to pay well for names which will be accepted by tts
as appropriate. We will give away free altogether 11,145 in prizes,
absolutely free to those, who. within the next three weeks send us 12
names, which are chosen by the judges as names that will express the
utmost when applied to the High Grade, Sweet and Mellow Toned,
Durabli" Constructed, and Finely Finished Schmoiler & Mueller Piano.
These prizes will be given away in the following order:

For the most expressive name suggested:
One Art, Style 40, Schmoiler & Mueller Piano, valued

at $450.00.
For the next best name, one Style 30 Schmoiler & Muel-

ler Piano, valued at $350.00.
For the next best name, one Piano Cased Organ, val-

ued at $150.00.
For the next best name one Columbia val-

ued at $75.00.

Addreis Your Reply to tha

,

Hand Schmoiler & Piano has received official the American Woman's
of than founded by O. Mueller Piano completed,

$125,000.00 Fine at Mo.

Auto
Knocks Street

Car Off Track
One Passenger While Driver

of Motor Machine
is Smashed.

A rear-en- d collision between an automo-
bile at a high rate of speed and
a street car at Twentieth and Chicago
streets, last night caused Injury to several
passengers, the demolition of the motor
and the derailment ot the street car.

The automobile, driven by J. B. Watklns,
MM Spanlding street, took the curve at
high speed and skidded slightly, striking
the street ear standing near the crossing
with great Mr. Watklns was thrown
from the car, but alighted without serious
Injury. Lester Anderson. 3124 Miami street,
a passenger riding on the rear platform of
the car, was pitched out onto the
pavement ana received a deep gash in his
head. He was removed to a house nearby
wbere he was treated by Dr. Towell and
later taken to his home.

The rear trucks of the stret car were
driven far off the track by the impact of
the heavy automobile, but damage to the
street car was slight. The front part of the
auto was amashed and one of the wheels
broken, fceveral passengers were brulsr--

and shaken up. but not otherwise Injured.
Mrs. M. S. Hlggins and Mrs. C. L. Longpre
of Kit North Twenty-fourt- h street, pas-
sengers on the car, were thrown Into
the aisle, but escaped unhurt.

C, E. Larson, Twenty-fourt- h and Ames,
mas the conductor of the street car, and
J. J. Boone of the same address, the

Eisat-Ho- er Uw Ipheld.
BELLE FOLRCHH, S. P., April l i Spe-

cial.) United States Marshal Heth Bullock
served warrants of arrest on Hayes Bros.,
Hickey Bros, and Bdmund Burke, eon-tract-

and subcontractors on the govern-
ment irrigation work near here, charging
them with violation ot the eight-hou- r day

STYLE

Phonograph,

COM
Contest Department

OIUIAHA, NEBRASKA

Speeding
law of the United States.
appeared before United Plates Commis-
sioner Cade here and furnished a S&00 bond
for their appearance at the May term of
the federal court to, be held in Deadwood.
The complaints were made by Deputy Mar-
shal Jerry Carleton Sioux Falls. Two
years ago when the original contractors on
tha works went bankrupt, Hayes Bros, took
the new contract, and then sublet It to
Hickey Bros, and Burke. It is charged in
the complaint that the defendants have
worked some of their employes nine and ten
hours a day on the work.

MITCHELL 10 DOUBLE GIFTS

Larmrs of thorrh, Aroused br Cos-ventlo- n.

Will Give More Aid
to Missions.

MITCHELL,, S. U.. April 2. -(- Special Tele-tram- .)

Thu closing session the laymen's
missionary convention last night demon-

strated the effectiveness of the men sent
here to present the cause for an Increase
In the contributions for the foreign fields.

Iho men representing the churches of the
state endorsed the policy presented to the
convention by the men of Mitchell, this
being adopted in the various made
last night, i

All the Protestant churchta last year
contributed :18.0U0 for missions, and
they agreed1 at this meeting to increase
the amount to $76,000. The churches of

raised lust year SLOuO, this
year tiiey will raise 12.000. Thcso

offerings are to be made each
week, instead of once a year.

ew Cattle Trip Record.
BELLE FOURCHE, 8. D., April

The Chicago & Norths. ewtern rail-
road has established a new record for time
en route with cattle and sheep from this
point to Omaha. Running with a consign-
ment of sheep from Bollej A bong and
Cock Bennett, and three cars ot cattle
from Nlsland, the run to Omaha was made
in thirty-nin- e hours, with a stop for feed
at Fremont. The train consisted of thir-
teen cars.

Improvements.
DEADWOOD. 8. D.. April

number of Improvements In the Black Hills
telephone were determined upon by
the officials of tha Nebraska Telephone

STYLE 0 lO
For the next best name $50.00 in cash.
For the next best name, one Bench, valued at $25.
For the next best name, $15.00 in
For the next best name, $10.00 in cash.
For the next best name, $5.00 in cash.
For the next best name, $5.00 in cash.
For the next best name, $5.00 in cash.
For the next best name, $5.00 in cash.
Amounting altogether to a total of $1,145 worth of prizes, which

we will give away absolutely free for the 12 best suggested names.
Now, as to the conditions of the contest, which you will please read

so that there will be no misunderstanding.
First All of the prizes above enumerated will be uii display at

our bales rooms In this city during the contest, with tne exception of
the $95, which has been deposited in the First National Bank of this
city, with Mr. T. L. Davis, cashier.

Second Each contestant la restricted to the submitting of one
name only.

Third Names may be sent in either on a separate sheet of paper
or on the coupon attached to this ad.

Fourth The Judges will base their awards on the appropriateness
of the names given.

Fifth The Judges will be Mr. T. U Davis, cashier First National
bank; Mr. W. H. Ostenberg, president Scott's Bluff National bank;
Mr. Herman Peters, Merchants' Hotel; Mr. Frank A. Fumy,
city and county treasurer; Mr. Dan B. Butler, city clerk.

Sixth Every contestant, whether a prize winner or not, will receive
one copy absolutely free of the Schmoiler & Mueller March.

Seventh Answers may be submitted by mall or brought to our
store by the contestant or by a representative. All answers must be
in by the evening of 6 p. m., Saturday, April 23.

Eighth The names of the Successful Contestants wnl be announced
In the columns of this paper lmniediatly following the completion of the
awards.

Please remember that the above prizes will be given away abso-
lutely free, that no entrance fee la charged for participation In this
contest, and that, the name which appeals to you as the most appropriate
name may be sent In either on the attached coupon or upon a separate
sheet of paper.

The Schmoiler & Mueller Pin no Co.,

Omaha, Neb., Contest Dept. H.

Gentlemen: I desire to submit for the consideration
of the judges in your Name Contest the following name
which appeals to me as the most one for
your Beautiful, Schmoiler & Mueller
Pianos.

My name is

My address is

The name I suggest is

1 own a Piano Yes or No

SPECIAL NOTICE The' Made Mueller recognition by League, an organ-lzatlo- n

more 40,000 members, Mr. E. Lewis. A Schmoiler Sc. Is to occupy the recently
Arts Institute Building the Capital of the League, University City,
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Triumphal

company, who have been inspecting the
property of the company In this section.
The Deadwood-Lea- d service is to be ma-
terially Improved with the addition of a ca-
ble, a met&llls circuit Is to be Installed be-
tween Custer and Hot Springs, a line will,
in the near future, be added to the service
between Pierre and Rapid City with a cop-
per circuit, and the system at Belle Fourche
l to be reconstructed, with the probability
that the company will erect its own build-
ing there, as Belle Fourche Is steadily
growing in sIes.

Crt Reporter Reelgras,
WATERTOWN. 8. D., April )

A. T. Hopkins, who for the last five
years has been acting as the court reporter
for the Third Judicial circuit under Judge
George H. Marquis ot Clear Lake, has re-

signed, hla resignation taking effect today.
Mr. Hopkins has resigned because he wants
to support C. X. Seward tor Judgshlp at
the coming primaries, and feels he can not
do so and at the same time be in the em-

ploy of the opposing candidate. The fight
for circuit Judge Is getting very warm, with
all of Watertown and Codington supporting
Seward.
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Not Guilty, says
Ex-Sena- tor Allds

Former New York Member of Senata
Indignant Over Findings

Against Him.

NEW TORK. April 2 Jotham F. Allds,
who resigned from the state senate last
Tuesday forty minutes before his colleagues
found him guilty of accepting a brie of
I1.OU0, was In town tor Iglit, full of resent-
ment and indignation, with nothing of the
air of a man chastened by adversity.

"Knowing that I am not guilty," he said,
"I have not the feeling of a man convicted
of wrongdoing. I have nothing to aay
about Conger. He will be punished la time)
and In the rlffht way."

Mr. Allds left here tonight for the souts)
to recuperate from the fatigues of the last
ten weeks. He expect to continue hi, ao-tl- ve

Interest in the political affairs of hi
county.

Absolutely Free ofCostJ
The People's Common Sens Medio! Adviser, la Plaia i
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D., f'
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur- - I
tical Institute at Buffalo, a bock of 1008 lari pale and

a
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper eovers, to any one aandini 21 one-ce- nt

tamps to cover cost of mailing , or, in Preach Cloth binding for 31 stamps.
Over 680,000 oopiea of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth
binding at regular price of SI. SO. Afterwards, on and a half million eopiee
were given ewey as above. A orr, revised edition is now ready
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all ere gone. Address World's Dia
riNtxav Medical Association, R. V. Pieroe, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y

DR. PII-RCK- 't favorite prescription
THE ONE RF.MFDY for woman's peoaiiar ailment god enoagh
that ita maker are not afraid to print on it outside wreppar it
every ingredient. Na Seerete No Deception.
TIIE ONE REMEDY for women wfaieh ooprnia o alaoboj and
bo habit --forming drtjfe. Made frea amative medial foreet roots)
of wall established aurative velae.
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